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With these sounds the distinguished Kamsa elder, taita Bautista Juaiibioy, 
conveys the eerie presence of a menacing spirit. Taita Bautista tells of two 
ambitious travelers who have left behind the familiar contours of the Sibundoy 
Valley to wander in search of gold in the spiritual wilderness of its wooded 
mountainous fringe. First the men hear a distanc shout from above; then they 
feel the breeze pass beside chem. Each successive shout emanates from a closer 
point, and each time the breeze that follows close upon it is stronger. At last the 
spirit actually becomes visible: the shape of a puma, dressed in white. As the 
spirit appears, the moon goes behind a cloud and the fire is extinguished. The 
two men, thrown into a primordial darkness, are left crushed with fright. 
Taita Bautista, six times governor of the Kamsa community, is noted for his 
verbal skills and knowledge of the old days; he animates the story with dramatic 
effects and we huddle a little closer to the embers of the evenmg fire. His 
narrative tactics seem to bring the mal viento, the evil wind, right to the margins 
of the fire's glow, and we all feel perilously vulnerable to the ma/a hora, the evil 
hour, that point of concact with the spiritual underground. 
ln Bautista\ story the arrival of the spirit is foretold, like all significant events 
in the Sibundoy Valley, in a dream the previous night. One of the men experi­
ences a warning: "I am going to pass by today, so get out of the way." He alerts 










